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The final newsletter for 2017. Well with all of the unstable weather events it has surely
made spring a turbulent season for the growers. On the plus side, the rain has converted
the valleys from their harsh dry conditions to vibrant lush green hills and crops. The month
of October has provided higher than average rainfall and a number of hail events making
harvesting the last of the brassicas interesting and costly to some growers. Some growers
are finally completing the harvest of the produce that was sown ahead of schedule to cover
the mop-up of cyclone Debbie with the harvest of beans and carrots.

The transition between the seasons has tested the equipment and the growers with the
delays in harvests and false starts due to the weather events, giving the growers the
opportunity to trial run the equipment which has been dormant over the winter months.
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Throughout the quarter the grower's
group has had numerous events that
have showcased horticulture and the
people within while delivering true
outcomes for the producers in the
valley. In 2018, I will progress further
within the regions and gain the
collective understanding of the region
and collate the data to drive better
deliverables to you the growers, so put
your thinking caps on.

The past twelve months have been very
rewarding and I would personally like to
thank each and every one of you for
allowing me into your businesses and
on the farm; I have started to gain a much larger understanding from all of you

to build a successful 2018 and I thank you.

Please sit back and enjoy the articles and
advertisements from our sponsors and
industry specialists within this edition of the
newsletter. If you would like to see more
and have a question, please don’t hesitate
to contact Pat the IDO or a committee
member.

Project delivered by Lockyer Valley Growers Inc.. Through
VG 15041 and funded by Lockyer Valley Growers Inc. and
Horticulture Innovation Limitied. Using vegetable levy and
funds from the Australian Government .
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Lockyer Valley Growers
AGM and Christmas Party
When : 22nd November 2017

Where : Lockyer Valley Cultural

Centre

Apex Drive, Gatton

AGM - 4:30pm

Christmas function to follow from
6pm to 9pm.

Lockyer Valley Growers
Working Lunch
When : TBA December 2017

Where : Royal Hotel

Gatton

Topic : Discussion with the
Department of Immigration



A message from the President

1. 2.

Welcome to our last newsletter for the year. 2017 has been a
challenging year to say the least. Growers, having battled drought
conditions through thewintermonths and less than desirable prices,
havenowbeen subject tooneof thewettestOctober’s on record.Our
local Carrot, Potato and Onion growers, just to name a few, were
severely hampered by the ongoingwet conditions. Losseswere also
had across crops such as chick peas, wheat and barley. We won’t
know the full extent of the damage in our cucurbit crops until crops
reach closer tomaturity.On a positive note, the sun did finally come
out and some of the potatoes and onions have been harvested. Day
today Iworkcloselywith theoniongrowers and the resourcefulness
shown by these growers to get their crops harvested is a true
testament to their character.

Recently The Lockyer Valley Growers partnered Du Pont to host Victorian based company, IPM
Technologies. The workshop held at the local Daff Centre, provided growers and industry advisers an
opportunity to discuss best practices in pest management. With Diamond Back Moth becoming a very
real problem this year in brassica crops, a common strategy across the district will need to be
implemented to bring the pest under control. I encourage the growers to talk to our local agronomists to
implement a strategy before the start of next growing season.

Iwas invited to attend the lastLockyerWaterUserForummeetingheldatQualipac.Therehasbeenmuch
publicity in the local press regarding the management of our water resources and it seems everyone has
an opinion in this space. The LWUF, led by Paul Emmerson, GordonVanDer Est andGreg Banff, have
done amazing amount ofwork to put together awater policy for the region.Upcomingworkshops across
the Valley will showcase this water policy. I encourage all irrigators to attend these workshops and
support the efforts of the LWUF committee.

The Lockyer Valley Growers Annual General Meeting will be held onWednesday, 22nd November at
4.30pm. The meeting will be held at the Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre, with the Christmas party to
follow. This is sure to be a great night out with the entertainment provided byMartin Kneebone of Fresh
Logistics.Martin, awell renowned analyst in fresh produce, will give everyone an insight into the future
of fresh produce. This is sure to be an event not to miss.

Lastly, I would like to acknowledge the efforts of Pat Salter in his first full year with the grower group.
There has been many challenges thrown at Pat this last 12 months and he has met all of them with great
enthusiasm. It has been great working with you and I am looking forward to the challenges of 2018.

I hope everyone has a safe and merry Christmas and enjoys the time spent with their families over the
holiday period.



 

Terranova Hosts Enza 
Zaden onion tour 

 

Over the month of October, Terranova Seeds 
hosted our breeding partners, Enza Zaden. 
Twenty Four participants from 9 different 
countries attended the conference held in the 
Lockyer Valley. Local growers, Qualipac, Kluck 
Farms, Lyne Brothers, Kalfresh and Moffatts 
played host to the tour. The attendees were 
given an insight into our     local production 
systems and learn from some of the best 
short day onion growers in the world. Many of 
the participants were from developing         
Nations and it was a great educational          
experience for all involved. 

All participants were given a first hand look at the new range of genetics being 
bred here in the Lockyer region. With over 300 varieties on show, of particular 
interest to the group was new release “Copperhead” (pictured below). The early 
brown onion variety will replace Taipan for March and end of April  sowings.  

The variety is showing superior 
firmness and storage ability for 
its class. With excellent bolting 
tolerance, initial trials have     
indicated a suitability to March 
and Anzac day sowings.  

For more information :         

Michael Sippel—0418479062 
michael.sippel@tnseeds.com 

MORE GREAT PRODUCTS 
FROM VISY BOXES & MORE

1800 622 626  |  visyboxesandmore.com.au

Contact us for more information:

Wayne Barker - 0419 578 876 
Craig Johnstone - 0400 736 833

TAPER MACHINE RANGE WRAPPER MACHINE RANGE

Having the right equipment for the task is paramount for any business.  
Contact us for more information on our range of products and machinery.

PREMIUM SEMI-AUTOMATIC  
STRETCH WRAPPER
• Power Pre-Stretch head yields up to  

220% allowing you to wrap over twice  
the number of pallets with the same  
amount of film

• Automatic pallet height detection

• One touch start

SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
STRETCH WRAPPER
• Programmable wrap settings

• Automatic pallet height detection

• One touch start

• Forklift pick-up points

• Stretch Friction Controls

• Adjustable bottom/top wraps

AUTOMATIC  
CARTON SEALER
• Powder coated mild steel;  

non washable 

• Positive side gripping  
belt drive

• Seals top and/or  
bottom of carton

• Tool-less adjustment  
takes only moments

• Start, Stop, On/Off  
and E-Shop controls

PREMIUM AUTO  
CARTON SEALER
• Stainless steel construction;  

washable; resists rust 

• Positive side gripping  
belt drive

• Seals top and/or  
bottom of carton

• Tool-less adjustment  
takes only moments

• Start, Stop, On/Off  
and E-Shop controls

VBAM0525 Lockyer Valley Ad_A4_Aug 2017_ƒ.indd   1 27/7/17   9:08 am
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Orora’s extensive product offering for premium presentation and 
transport of melons includes;

Melon Packaging
Supporting the melon industry

One piece 6PL cartons 
Maximise branding opportunities and 
protection throughout the supply 
chain from farm to market.

Open top 6PL trays 
Standard footprint to suit distribution 
and retail requirements.

Sup-A-Max™ bulk bins
Constructed from high strength corrugated 
board and designed to withstand exceptional 
produce pressure throughout the supply 
chain. Fully customisable depth and grower 
prints to suit your produce and brand.

SureFresh® and  
Photo SureFresh™ Cartons
Orora’s innovative SureFresh® laminate 
technology with high level moisture 
resistance, scuff, tear and base sag 
resistance ensures a stronger box 
and improved produce protection with 
premium branding opportunities.

Understanding your industry
Decades of servicing the melon 
industry have resulted in Orora’s 
expertise and indepth understanding 
of the comprehensive needs of your 
market. Our dedicated team is focused 
on creating extra value and providing 
exceptional customer service.

Supply Chain Solutions
Orora’s wide distribution and 
warehousing network ensures that we 
are responsive to your needs wherever 
you are located. Standard stock items 
are available at our depots and stock 
profiles can be created to suit your 
warehousing and seasonal requirements.

Tailored packaging solutions
Orora’s range of high strength board 
grades, printing processes and design 
services ensure the right packaging 
solution is created to protect, 
transport and present your product.

 Orora is the industry specialist in 
developing quality packaging to 

protect and transport your melon 
produce from farm to market.
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Regional Visit 4

Farm Visits 12

Local Government 3
Authorities

State Government 1
Authorities Visits

Industry Bodies 7
Visits

Suppliers 5

Educational 2
Providers

Workshops 4

Meet & Greets 1

Social Events 1

Conferences 2

Wow – where did this year go? I arrived in the role as the first IDO for Southern Queensland
under the Vegnet project only 12 months ago. The primary function for this position is to
promote R&D to the region and also feedback ideas or concepts back to Horticulture Innovation
for future projects relevant to the grower's current needs. Over the course of the year, we have
delivered a number of positive outcomes for the growers across all regions and provided
meaningful presenters to attend each of the BBQ's throughout the region.

The BBQ's are a success because they are attended by you the growers. In 2018, I would like
to continue with the BBQ's and potentially hold them in different parts of the region to showcase
the diverse nature and the different growing conditions within. I will endeavour to make the first
trip to Stanthorpe with a busload of growers from the Lockyer to this region and to make it worth
our while, I plan to organise three farm tours prior to the evening BBQ and presenters.

It is up to you the growers to inform me of the material that you wish to hear more about and
also the level of R&D you wish to be brought into the region. In 2018, I will showcase each of
the current projects that are being delivered to the south-west and provide a synopsis with the
relevance to you the grower. If you wish to gain a head start on me, please go to the
Horticulture Innovation website and follow the links to the current projects.
www.horticulture.com.au Another document that I would like to spend some time on over the
course of the next twelve months is the Strategic Investment Plan for vegetables, I can't wait to
peruse this document.

In the final quarter of the year, I have had the opportunity to attend a number of conferences
directly focused on the methods to effectively deliver positive extension and the evaluation
methods, I would like to try a number of different methods to make it easier for you the grower
to have your say. A requirement of my position is that I conduct feedback sheets for evaluation
and relevancy of the information presented, so please bear with me and I will make it as
seamless as possible.
As per the left-hand tally board would indicate, I have been around to a number of you in the field
and had general and meaningful discussions. I promise you the growers that I have not visited in
2017, I will be on your doorstep in 2018. So on that note, have a strong productive season to all
of the Stanthorpe farmers and to all of you in the Lockyer and Fassifern Valleys enjoy the summer
production. My focus over the next quarter is to continue to investigate new opportunities for the
growers in regards to technology and best practice; I hope to highlight these in future editions. In
the meantime, if there is anything that you need assistance with, please don’t hesitate to send me
an email and I will endeavor to help.

Article prepared by Pat Salter

PAT'S NEWSIndustry Development
Officer

NE
WS Happy little Green Beans

As we roll into the spring/summer plantings across Southern QLD, the green bean
growers can enter the season with a little more confidence against the spread of the
Cowpea mild mosaic virus with the successful implementation of an emergency use
permit from the APVMA. A big thanks goes to you the growers and the industry
specialist in providing the information for us to complete a successful application to
Horticulture Innovation. Best of luck.



A message from the
mayor

Councillor Tanya Milligan,
Mayor - Lockyer Valley Regional Council

7

Recently the Lockyer Valley hosted one of the country’s most prestigious celebrity chefs, Miguel Maestre. The
Spanish cooking sensation was in the region for a jam-packed weekend that included hosting the region’s
premier event, the Lockyer Valley Business, Training and Apprenticeship Awards and an exclusive cooking class
and sit-down lunch. The cooking class showcased some of Australia’s freshest produce, grown right here in the
Lockyer Valley and put the spotlight on our local growers. Miguel has great respect for the produce he cooks with
and he offered everyone who attended a wonderful, hands-on opportunity to share in his love of fresh food.

The region’s growers and the produce they harvest were a focus of the Awards, with Gatton’s Jak and Mo Taste
Co not only receiving the People’s Choice Award, but also the Food and Dining Award. The team behind Jak and
Mo are to be commended for their commitment to using local produce to create a menu based on whole, local
food. They believe strongly in the power of health and wellbeing and this speaks to the residents of the Lockyer
Valley.

During the Business Awards ceremony, Lockyer Valley Food Ambassador, Alastair McLeod was the key focus of
a special segment, where he spoke to guests about his involvement and role as the region’s Food Ambassador,
his love for fresh, local produce and the benefits of this partnership.

The Lockyer Valley’s producers also scored a 30-minute, prime-time spot on Channel 10’s national cooking show,
Everyday Gourmet, thanks to Alastair. To receive such endorsement in this medium speaks volumes to what’s
grown here in our region.

The promotion of the Lockyer Valley’s produce and producers is something Council is proud to be involved in and
a partnership that will always have my full support.

ALL NEW 5R Series
Better visability for loader work!
The premium 5R Series (90 to 125 hp) brings
advancements from our large row crop
tractors and introduces them to the utility
tractor class!

And they are ‘future proof ’
with technology ingrained!

*3 Yr/2000 Hr
Power Train
Warrantty

• 155 Hp
• 20 Speed Trans
• 4WD
• JD 643 Front End Loader

Premium power, comfort and versatility...
in a mid-size, full frame tractor

• 110 Hp 
• 16 Speed Trans          
• FWA 
• JD 623 Front End Loader 

*3 Yr/2000 Hr
Power Train
Warrantty

* Conditions apply. 3 year/2000 hours (whichever comes first). Ask in branch for more information on the limited warranty.
** Conditions apply. Financ available through John Deere Financial Limited to approved commercial applicants only. Fees and Charges apply. If not amended or withdrawn earlier the promotion expires on 31/1/18.

Other finance options available. Offer is valid while stocks last. Images are for illustration purposes only. Freight ex Toowoomba or Bundaberg.
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Your
one
STOP
Farmers
Shop!
for all
your

Oils, Filters,
Tools, Plumbing
and Footwear.

see the helpful
Staff at Agricultural
Requirements

75 Crescent St,
Gatton
ph: (07) 5468 0000

or

Hilton Hoger
Sales Manager
Ph: 0407117024

Kurt Bauer
Sales
Ph: 0400214784

'

Errol Hayes
Sales
Ph:0409616209

Your local sales team

The growers of the Lockyer Valley were invited to attend a presentation brought to the
region by Boomaroo Nurseries showcasing a transplant planting technology from the US.
In 2012 TA Pty Ltd purchased the plant tape company. To monitor the R&D, for the past
5 years, TA has been refining the technology and making it commercially viable for
adaption to the industry. TA has been utilising this technology on owned farms for the
past 5 years and is still improving the process.

The entire system is focused on the 3-part tape construction. The tape is formed with a
pocket (cell) that contains a small amount of peat moss and vermiculite to provide the
media for the seed to germinate. Once the pocket is formed between two layers the
seed and sowing into each pocket and the third layer of tissue is applied. The seed is
placed in a dry medium so it can be stored and when germination is required water is
added.

A bit about the technology around the process.

For more information please go to www.planttape.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzHo80bO-sU

* 630 seeds can be sown every 6 seconds. This
equates to 378,000 seeds per hour

* 21 strips of tape are produced from parent material

* each strip is placed in a zigzag formation to
conserve space once placed into a specifically
designed tray for the planter. Each tray holds 45m of
tape equivalent to 900 plants depending on the crop.

* 28 trays to each rack.

* Planter can hold two racks.

* The planter can travel at 15 km/h and plant 3 to 7
ha within an 8-hour shift.

* Once the plant beds are formed, transplanting can
be completed by 2 people. A tractor driver and one
person on the planter.

New tech to the Valley
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More Growers using VFD’s to Fight Rising Electricity 
Costs 
Benefits of VFD drives in irrigation pumping 

When using VFD (Variable Frequency Drive) there are many benefits and cost saving possibilities. Not only 
does this modern electrical device allow the possibility of unlocking electrical savings, variable frequency 
drive also for the first time enable the farmer to take control of the pump. It now becomes possible to 
manage the operations of the pumping unit, such as ramping periods, controlling the flow or pressure 
according to various variables. The pump/s can also be started and controlled remotely, via GSM (cell 
phone modem technology) and RF (radio frequency) devices with ease. 
 
Briefly, VFDs deliver the following benefits to our industry: 

 Electricity savings 
 Control of start-up and shutdown procedures 
 Reduces motor burn outs 
 Prevents shaft breaks 
 Reduces wear on pumps and motors 
 Keeps pumps working at best efficiency points on curve 
 Minimizes water hammer in pipelines due to controlled acceleration/deceleration 
 Reduces voltage draw down on power lines at start up 
 Eliminates need for pump control valves in many instances 
 Controls pump to deliver accurate flows or constant pressures 

Applications using a VFD in the pumping of irrigation water 
 
A. Single pump with multi head duty points. 
This is possibly the most common application for a VFD in pumping applications. In a situation where a 
pump has a fairly constant flow, but a varying head due to the topography of the land we are able to 
change the pressure of the pump by changing the rotational speed of the pump. In doing this it is possible 
to unlock considerable energy savings! 
B. Pumping with multi flow 
In an installation with a large capacity pump operating a number of irrigation blocks or number of sprinkler 
lines, we are able to allow the flow to vary and maintain a constant operating pressure. In other words, 
when cutting back on flow, the pump will reduce in speed and the flow will reduce, but still keep as close as 
possible to the best efficiency point on the curve. As the system calls for a larger volume of water the pump 
will supply more but keep a constant pressure. 
C. Serial Pumping 
Two or more pumps in tandem can also be controlled with VFDs. Using either a VFD at each pump (ultimate 
flexibility) or one VFD coupled with Star Delta starters on the subsequent motor/s. 
D. Pumping from a Borehole 
With many boreholes the dynamic water level and correctly tested flow rate is not known. This results in 
many pumps working well to the right of the curve (or too far left). A VFD is able to control the pumping 
from a borehole by pressure or flow control. This will extend the life of many pump units as they will operate 
closer to their best efficiency points on the curve. If the borehole is pumped at the correct volume 
according to the 48 hour constant flow tests it will last longer than when poorly managed by over pumping. 
 
Summary 
In summary, when using a VFD there are many benefits and cost saving possibilities for pumping 
applications in the irrigation sector. The friendly staff at Valley Irrigation can help you work out how a VFD 
could benefit you. 
 
Contact: Peter Schimke 0429 705 537, Neil Robinson 0428 227 975 or Steve Auld 0475 987 001 

InfoVeg Radio is an R&D-focused podcast developed by AUSVEG specifically for Australian vegetable
producers. InfoVeg Radio provides growers with a unique insight into vegetable R&D, with each edition
including interviews with researchers who are conducting projects using the vegetable research and
development levy and matched funds from the Australian government. InfoVeg Radio is designed to
allow easy access to the latest in vegetable R&D and there are several ways to listen while at home or
in the field.

Go to www.ausveg.com.au to listen to the latest
podcast.
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Latest news, products, technical 
information and downloadable resources 

can be found on our website

1. Like & Share the Lefroy Valley Facebook page
2. Message the page with the code “LVWIN”
3. That’s it!

LEFROYVALLEY

Your independent, Australian 
owned vegetable seed company.
Offering you grower solutions for 
over 30 years.

WWW.LEFROYVALLEY.COM

LET’S TALK
VEGGIES

*You’re now in the draw to win a $50 Coles Myer gift card!
*Winner who meets all competition requirements will be 
drawn at random on Friday December 8 at 12pm and 
notified via return facebook message. 

7KH�VHGLPHQW�DQG�QXWULHQW�
PDQDJHPHQW�SURJUDP�LV�
conducted in collaboration 
with the Queensland 
'eSartPent oI (nYironPent 
and +eritaJe 3rotection� 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO 
BOOK A PROPERTY VISIT, PLEASE 
CONTACT:

Rowena Beveridge 
+ort��� Iacilitator 
���� ��� ��� 
rbeYeridJe#JrowcoP�coP�au 

Anna Geddes 
+ort��� Iacilitator
���� ��� ��� 
aJeddes#JrowcoP�coP�au

Why sediment and nutrient 
management?

Research has shown that the 

eectiYe PanaJePent oI soil to 

SreYent erosion oI IarPland b\ 

wind and water� and oI inSuts to 

croS Sroduction to ensure their 

eɝcient use b\ the croS� are Ne\s to 

achieYinJ oStiPuP SroductiYit\ and 

sustainabilit\�

/osses oI soil and nutrients are 

also costinJ \ou Pone\ but these 

SroblePs can be tacNled in a 

ranJe oI wa\s that need not be 

SrohibitiYel\ e[SensiYe� +ort��� 

will show \ou the risNs \ou Iace on 

\our IarP IroP sub�oStiPuP soil 

and nutrient PanaJePent and how 

tackling these issues can lead to 

greater Sroȴtabilit\�

MANAGE AND MAP 
YOUR FARM WITH 
GOOGLE EARTH
Ζt has been called� Ȇone oI the Post 
underutilised IarP tools in $ustraliaȇ and 
it is Iree� *oogle (arth 3ro is an incredibl\ 
Sractical and SowerIul tool Ior \ou to 
Peasure� TuantiI\ and Slan \our IarP 
PanagePent while still SroYiding a siPSle 
solution Ior Yiewing inIorPation such as 
soil t\Se� eleYation� historical iPager\ and 
anal\sing change oYer tiPe�

Ζt was originall\ intended Ior use 
inbreal estate�burban Slanning�bdeIence 
andbintelligence� +oweYer� due to the 
Sublicȇs general curiosit\� *oogle (arth 
has grown into the ShenoPenon that it is 
toda\� e[Sanding into *oogle 6treet 9iew� 
*oogle 2cean� *oogle 0ars� *oogle 0oon 
and eYen *oogle /iTuid *ala[\�

$s Sart oI *rowcoPȇs +ort��� SroMect 
in south�east Queensland� growers are 
looking at wa\s to better Panage soil and 
water Tualit\ leaYing their IarPs�  7his is 
being e[Slored in Pan\ wa\s including 
�' IarP Podelling� soil PaSSing and 
drone iPager\ to Ponitor croS growth 
and uniIorPit\� *oogle (arth 3ro SroYides 
the SerIect SlatIorP Ior Yiewing these 
la\ers and identiI\ing Sotential SrobleP 
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drainage areas� water�logging hotsSots 
and nutritional disorders�  Ζt also helSs 
in deYeloSPent Slanning actiYities such 
as oStiPuP Ience location or SiYot 
SlacePents�

:hether it is Ior \ourselI� \our sta or 
an e[ternal Patter such as Iood saIet\ 
reTuirePents� here are our toS nine uses 
Ior *oogle (arth 3ro�

��  0easure growing areas in hectares or 
acres

�� 0easure a radius or length Ior 
irrigation lines� centre SiYot 
deYeloSPent

�� 0onitor change oYer tiPe Yia the 
histor\ bar ��� \ears oI historical 
iPager\�

�� ΖPSort e[ternal la\ers such as soil 
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�� +elS Slan Yegetation along creek�riYer 
beds to reduce high ȵow iPSacts

�� 'eYeloS new Sroduction areas

��  ΖdentiI\ soil Yariances in Sroduction 
areas

�� 0anage drainage and erosion

�� 0onitor Sotential neighbour iPSacts� 
such as Podelling buer ]ones� Ior 
sSra\ driIt Pitigation

*oogle (arth 3ro is eas\ to learn and 
aYailable in the hoPe oɝce or on $SSle 
and $ndroid Shones�  
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Latest news, products, technical 
information and downloadable resources 

can be found on our website

1. Like & Share the Lefroy Valley Facebook page
2. Message the page with the code “LVWIN”
3. That’s it!

LEFROYVALLEY

Your independent, Australian 
owned vegetable seed company.
Offering you grower solutions for 
over 30 years.

WWW.LEFROYVALLEY.COM

*You’re now in the draw to win a $50 Coles Myer gift card!
*Winner who meets all competition requirements will be 
drawn at random on Friday December 8 at 12pm and 
notified via return facebook message. 

7KH�VHGLPHQW�DQG�QXWULHQW�
PDQDJHPHQW�SURJUDP�LV�
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+ort��� Iacilitator 
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rbeYeridJe#JrowcoP�coP�au 

Anna Geddes 
+ort��� Iacilitator
���� ��� ��� 
aJeddes#JrowcoP�coP�au
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Heading: Why you’re not switched on about your super

Australians often don’t take an active role in managing or understanding their superannuation. Many still view
retirement as something ‘too distant from now’ to be a consideration in their current financial decisions.

Yet, despite the lack of interest, super is a worrying topic for more than a third of Australians aged between 45
and 65. Statistics reveal that this group are concerned they will be unlikely to reach the level of wealth required
to maintain their lifestyle in retirement1.

Why aren’t we engaged with super?

The fact is that many Australians don’t know all that much about super, or even understand the basics of their
accounts. A common attitude is ‘compulsory retirement savings is my employer’s responsibility’, and once an
account has been set up, it’s often not thought about by the member which may be much later in life. Some
don’t even realise that extra amounts can be contributed, and that tax benefits may apply.

What you can do now

The good news is there’s a way to get the answers you’ve been after. As an AustSafe Super member you
have access to several resources to help improve your super knowledge.

• You can call us on 1300 131 293 to access either general or personal advice

• MoneyTree – our online financial literacy program has a range of educational modules that can
help you understand the basics about super. Visit austsafe.com.au/moneytree to find out more

• Your local Regional Manager – may be able to come out to your home or workplace and help you
understand your AustSafe Super account. Give us a call on 1300 131 293, so we can connect you to
the Regional Manager looking after your area.

AustSafe Super is the industry super fund for rural and regional Australia, and has been committed to looking
after members’ super throughout their working life, and into retirement for over 29 years.

Your Local Regional Manager, Bruce Waltisbuhl is happy to help you with implementing the
above and you can reach him on Phone 0400 995 824.
1Austsafe Pty Ltd ABN 96 010 528 597 AFSL 314183 RSE License L0002035 has engaged Industry Fund Services Limited (IFS) ABN 54 007 016 195
AFSL No 232514 to facilitate the provision of financial advice to members of AustSafe Pty Ltd. Advice is provided by one of our financial planners who
are Representatives of IFS. Fees may apply. Further information about cost of advice is set out in the relevant Financial Services Guide, a copy of which
is available at austsafe.com.au or by calling 1300 131 293. IFS is responsible for any advice given to you by its Representatives.

Austsafe Pty Ltd ABN 96 010 528 597 AFSL 314183 RSE License L0002035 is the Trustee of AustSafe Super ABN 92 398 191 503 RSE Registration
R1005509. This article contains general information only and does not take into account your individual objectives, financial situation or needs. You may
also wish to seek the advice of a qualified financial planner. Please also read the relevant AustSafe Super Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) before
making a decision in relation to the product. Visit austsafe.com.au or call us on 1300 131 293 for a copy of the relevant PDS.
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NUTRITIONIST JESSICA SEPEL’S MUST HAVE VEGGIE FIX

Sweet and edible from floret to stem, it’s no wonder Perfection Broccolini® is fast becoming one of
our favourite greens.

The versatile green is a unique mix of broccoli and Chinese kale and has a mild peppery taste that
becomes sweeter when cooked. But it’s the veggie’s big nutrition credentials that has nutritionist Jessica Sepel going mad for Broccolini®.

The self-proclaimed lover of greens has always been a fan of the Brassica vegetable family – that’s Broccolini®, broccoli, cauliflower,
Brussels sprouts and kale.

“It’s just so much green goodness. I recommend to
my clients to serve these veggies with each
meal - yes even breakfast,”
said Ms Sepel.

“For me they are the definition of
‘superfood’ and Perfection
Broccolini® is the stand-out - so
tasty, nutritious and versatile.”

Here are nutritionist Jessica Sepel’s
top four reasons for making Perfection
Broccolini® a regular veggie fix:

Glowing skin – Forget smoothing on

skin creams containing beta-carotene

– eat it instead. Perfection Broccolini®

contains beta-carotene for healthy skin as

well as a phytochemical called sulforaphane

which is an anti-cancer compound and also

has antioxidant effects on the body helping

to protect skin cells and reduce inflammation.

1, 2 These are just two reasons going green

will give your skin a healthy glow.

Liver detox - The brassica vegetable family, including Perfection Broccolini®,
are rich in indole 3 carbinol.3,4 It may sound like a NASA satellite, but it’s
actually an enzyme that assists with liver detoxification and in turn, promotes
hormonal balance.3-5 This is particularly important as we head towards the party season.

Immunity boost - Perfection Broccolini® is high in vitamin A and C - key anti-ageing vitamins that help to fight off inflammation and keep the immune
system strong. 6,7 It’s also packed with essential nutrients, potassium for the heart and beta-carotene for healthy skin. 8

Love your Gut – We are now learning so much about the importance of good gut health and how it provides the foundation for a healthy body.
Perfection Broccolini® is high in fibre which helps to feed the good bacteria in your digestive system and acts as a prebiotic for the gut. 9

For information and recipes check out Perfection Broccolini® at www.perfection.com.au
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Lockyer Valley Growers Inc Membership Form Issue Date: June 2016

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
New Membership: Membership Renewal:

Business Name and/or Trading Name: _________________________________

____________________________________________ ABN:_________________

Address:  _________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ Postcode: _______

Postal Address: ____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ Postcode: _______

Phone: _______________ Fax: ________________ Mobile: ______________  

Email: _________________________ Website: _______________________

Preferred Contact Person: ___________________________________________

Phone: ________________________ Email: _________________________

Membership Fee to June 2017: $165 inc  ($150 + GST)

Payment Option

x Cheque Post to PO Box 322 Gatton  Q   4343
x Direct Deposit (NAB – BSB 084-657 Account 39 600 6352)

Please forward Tax Invoice by: Fax   Email   Post   (please circle)

I do / do not give permission for Lockyer Valley Grower to disclose information to related parties which 
would be of benefit to our business.

Signed _______________________________  Date _______________________________

Lockyer Valley Growers Inc
PO Box 322
Gatton  Qld 4343
admin@lockyervalleygrowers.com.auManagement of fruit flies in fruiting vegetable crops

In-field management of fruit flies in fruiting vegetable crops has relied heavily on regular cover sprays with

dimethoate and fenthion. Restrictions on the use of these chemicals, and possible further restrictions in the future,

mean that alternative controls are needed.

A recently completed project investigated a combination of toxic protein baiting and male annihilation technique

(MAT) for fruit fly management in vegetable crops.

The use of protein bait and MAT has been used successfully in tree crops for several years. The protein based lure,

mixed with an insecticide, mainly targets young female flies which are looking for a protein feed to mature their eggs.

MAT devices are impregnated with a lure and insecticide which attracts and kills male flies.

Research found that in vegetable crops, protein bait is most effective when applied to tall vegetation on the perimeter

of the block, rather than to the vegetable crop itself. This perimeter vegetation can be trees, shrubs, or a border

planting of sorghum or sugar cane. The bait is much less attractive to the fruit flies if it is applied to artificial

structures such as fence posts.

The height at which the bait is placed is also important, due to the foraging behaviour of the fruit flies.

In crops attacked by Queensland fruit fly (e.g. tomatoes, capsicum, chilli, eggplant) the bait should be

applied at roughly head height. In crops attacked by cucumber fly (cucurbits), the bait should be applied

closer to the ground (about 1 m).

The combination of protein baiting and MAT was trialled in a commercial chilli crop. Protein bait was

applied weekly to vegetation around the perimeter of the block. MAT devices were placed at 20 m

intervals around the perimeter. Fruit were sampled throughout harvest and examined for fruit fly larvae.

Treatments successfully prevented fruit fly damage, with no larvae found in fruit sampled from the trial

block. However, a second trial, conducted on a smaller scale adjacent to unmanaged citrus blocks, with

high local fruit fly pressure, showed that the system was less effective under these challenging conditions.

Results highlight the importance of diligence in application of fruit fly treatments on a farm-wide basis, and

regular monitoring to understand local fruit fly pressure.

This Department of Agriculture and Fisheries research formed part of project VG13041 ‘New in-field treatment

solutions to control fruit fly (1)’, co-funded by Hort Innovation using the vegetable industry levy and funds from the

Australian Government.

For more information please contact Lara Senior on lara.senior@daf.qld.gov.au or 0427 600744.

Queensland fruit fly Cucumber fly

Application of protein bait to a tree-line on

the perimeter of the block

Example of a MAT device

n
Lockyer Valley Business Training / Apprenticeship Awards 2017

The night of nights. The 2017 Lockyer Valley Business Training / Apprenticeship Awards showcases a number of
different categories to highlight spectacular individuals or companies within the region. This year some awards
came to horticulture. Two amazing individuals represented the young manager/supervisor category, Mitchell
Brimblecombe and Lachlan Mainbridge. Both candidates nominated, completed interviews and both were selected
as finalists. This award was presented by the regional manager of TAFE south-west Queensland, and the winner
was Mitchell Brinmblecombe. Mitch is an inspirational young gentleman who will make his own path in the future with
a strong focus on horticulture. Mitch will have the support of his family which has been in the Lockyer Valley for four
generations.

Lachlan is also someone that needs to be praised for his work in the horticultural industry. He is making great
headway in his specialist field and continues to work closely with the management team at the Mulgowie Farming
Company. Lachlan is a passionate individual and will continue to develop the mindset and skills to catapult him into
senior management within the group.

I would like to say well-done boys for putting the spotlight onto horticulture within the Valley.

mailto:lara.senior@daf.qld.gov.au
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Lockyer Valley Growers Inc 
Major Sponsors 

Minor Sponsors 
Farmcraft Fairbanks Seed Valley Irrigation

Lefroy Valley Orora


